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Photo opportunity of the Month
A Honeylicious Treat of a Cake
Enjoyed by attendees of our AGM, this cake
was provided by Mary Wynn to celebrate the
successes of those receiving Trophies and
Certificates. Itself a trophy to be admired.
The cake was made by Aneesha Janda a friend
of Mary, and inside the decoration of white
chocolate ‘honeycomb’ and candied honey
drips, the cake was constructed of four
alternating layers of honey vanilla and
chocolate sponge, filled and covered with
lemon buttercream. Delicious and stunning.
Got an unusual, topical, or interesting bee
related image that could be featured here?
Please send it to the editors today!

Dates for your Diary
Date

Event / Description

Venue / Contact

Dec, Sat 2nd

Pop-Up Shop in Bookham (10:00 to 15:00)
Flying RBKA’s flag and selling RBKA and Members Honey.

Barn Hall, Bookham.
Alan Berridge

Dec, Sat 2nd

SBKA AGM 2017 (14:00 to 17:00)
AGM, followed by talk on Plants, Pollination and Bees.

Trinity Sch, Croydon.
Julie Hogarth (Sec)

Dec, Wed 6th

Winter Season Meeting (19:00 for 19:30 - 21:00)
Extracting Pollen from Honey - talk by Jonah Chitolie

Woodhatch Centre.
Andrew Buchanan

Dec, Thur 7th

Pop-Up Shop at Dorking Gala Night (18:00 to 20:30)
Flying RBKA’s flag and selling RBKA and Members Honey.

High St, Dorking.
Alan Berridge

Dec, 9th & 10th

Pop-Up Shop at Surrey Oaks (11:00 to 17:00 each day) S’ry Oaks, Newdigate
Flying RBKA’s flag and selling RBKA and Members Honey.
Alan Berridge

Dec, Sat 22nd

Pop-Up Shop in Leatherhead (11:00 to 16:00)
Flying RBKA’s flag and selling RBKA and Members Honey.

Swan Centre, L’head.
Alan Berridge

Jan, Wed 3rd

Winter Season Meeting (19:00 for 19:30 - 21:00)
'Healing Properties of Honey inc Manuka’ - by Geoff Blay

Woodhatch Centre.
Andrew Buchanan

Jan, Mon 16th

Beginners Course Commences (19:30 - 21:00)
10 session course presented by David Rudland

Woodhatch Centre.
Gill Simpson

Feb, Wed 7th

Winter Season Meeting (19:00 for 19:30 - 21:00)
'Nuc’s and their Uses’ - talk by David Rudland

Woodhatch Centre.
Andrew Buchanan

Feb, Sat 17th

Spring Lunch (12:00 - 15:00)
Booking open to enjoy a fine lunch with fine company.

Grumpy Mole Brockham
Julie Thain

More dates?

The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates

Click Here

Comments about and contributions for publication in

will be welcomed by the editors.

For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Please consider the environment before printing

Editorial
The Closing of a Very Significant Year
Last month in this editorial we commented that the 2017 beekeeping year really did feel like it
had ended. However, the broader significance of 2017 for Reigate Beekeepers has only just
re-emerged, blinking in the new light cast upon it from the apparent shadows of the pages about
our division’s history which were posted in December 2012 on our Members website.
Under the Chairmanship of Miss M.Whyte-Johnson our division was originally founded in
1917. Our founders initials live on to this day in the W-J Cup, awarded each year to the winner
of the Crystallised or Soft Set Honey Class at our Honey Show.
In 1949 Miss Whyte-Johnson was appointed President of Reigate Beekeepers. In 1954,
celebrating her own 50 years of beekeeping, she started our library with a gift of books. Read
more about ‘our founder’ and our history on the RBKA History page ‘hiding’ under the
MEMBERSHIP menu tab on the Members website.
So, whilst we have been very much focused on the very notable recent past achievements and
our future aspirations, we do seem to have missed a significant historical anniversary. Whoops.
Undeterred, this months edition includes topical insights, a report on our AGM, reminders about
more meetings and events, encouragements to book for next years Spring Lunch, and the
conclusion of the five part answer to the question ‘How Do Honey Bees Reproduce’. The article
this month is appropriately titled ‘Mating Problems’ and is followed by an Ode to Beekeeping by
Pam Aires … ‘I’ve Lost my Wife’. And finally, we have included a quiz to tax your brain cells.
Having read this editorial, there is at least one question that you should now be able to answer.
All the Best Wishes for the rest of our Centennial 2017
Richard & Graham
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Our website is updated much more regularly than this monthly
, so click on Members Website for lots more
edition of
information and, all the latest news and activity updates.
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Members News
Seasons Greetings

On 8th November, RBKA's Annual General
Meeting was held and was supported by about
fifty members.

RBKA’s Pop-Up Stall has been arranged by
Alan Berridge to feature at several Festival
Markets around the Reigate and Dorking areas
during November and December. Alan would
very much like to add to his team who join him
at these events. The Pop-Up Stall venture has
proved to be a great success in selling honey
and wax products provided by RBKA and
individual members. It also provides an ideal
opportunity to bring the activities of RBKA and
those of bees to the general public.

After a short tribute to Malcolm Broatch who
sadly died in May 2017, Mike Hill, our
President, announced the death of David
Reygate who had died in July 2017. David had
held the various posts of Treasurer, Vice
Chairman and Chairman of RBKA during the
late 80’s and through much of the 90’s, but
Our Winter Meeting on 6th December will be
retired from beekeeping in 2005.
visited by Jonah Chitoli who will talk to us about
Yours truly summarised the Chairman's Annual 'How To Extract Pollen From Your Honey'.
Report and our Treasurer Vince Gallo
and on our Members
presented the Accounts for the year Accompanying this
2016/2017. He explained that the financial website, is the Menu and Booking Form for the
condition of the Division is very strong.
2018 Spring Lunch on Saturday 17th February.
Julie Thain is looking forward to receiving your
Apart from the nomination of Geoff Blay to be
choice of some mouthwatering dishes.
added to the Committee, the members holding
posts during 2016/2017 all agreed to stand for
election again. All were elected unanimously.
A new item on the Agenda gave attending
members an opportunity to raise queries
and/or suggestions with Committee. Several
points were raised which will be followed up by
the Committee in due course.
After the usual presentations of trophies won
at our Annual Honey Show in October, the
Raffle was drawn and raised over £75 for the
charity Bees Abroad.

A Honey of an Opportunity in Sales

Andrew Buchanan
01306 712773
07879 552582
andrewb38@btinternet.com

by Alan Bainbridge

“What's it all about ?” you may ask.
If you have ever fancied running your own shop, now here's your chance. We
now have successful Winter and Summer Season activities providing the division’s
and members honey products for direct sale to the public. However, more help
from members is needed to maintain and develop the supply, presentation and
sale of goods offered at the range of events attended.
(1) Summer Season ‘Show’ Events
These are typically at local outdoor village fairs to which RBKA are invited. Sales of honey are
combined with significant promotion of the Honey Bee, Beekeeping and Reigate Beekeepers
information, usually including an Observation Hive, equipment and copious supplies of leaflets
and flyers promoting our Training Courses and Membership.

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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The summer programme is usually finalised by early March, although last minute invitations
are rarely turned down … if we can man the pumps.
Each event needs a Leader and team members.

(2) Winter Season ‘Pop-Up’ Events
These are also now becoming established at local markets, principally during the run-up to
Christmas in either indoor or outdoor locations. Promotional literature about RBKA is of course
still provided, but the focus is on promoting and selling the range of products on offer from the
division’s apiaries and individual members during the usually shorter duration of each event …
especially if the stall is outside.
Each event needs a Leader and team members.
Duties of an Event Leader
Managing the operations during the Summer Programme will typically be achieved by an Event
Leader arranging for the assembly of required stock, equipment, materials and cash box etc.
for collection during a Wednesday evening meeting prior to the event … and the return of unsold
stock and all other items the following Wednesday.
Arrangements for the Winter events will require each Event Leader to adapt the preparation,
collection and returning arrangements to suit team members availability.
Product Stock Control
This is a particularly important element in ensuring that adequate supplies of appropriate
products are available for each planned event as well as in accounting for sales achieved in
order that the commission fees due and payments to members and RBKA are correctly achieved.
A Product Stock Controller is required.
Products Offered for Sale
Products include honey and cut comb from a range of local sources as well as hive related
products such as Honey Marmalade, Wax candles, gifts or blocks, Skin Creams, soap and balms
with honey or wax components, Wax Polish. All goods are required to be provided as being fit
for sale and to fully comply with labelling and relevant safety regulations. Advice about those
requirements can be provided.
A commission (currently 10%) is levied on the sales of members products which goes towards
pitch fees and other costs incurred in attending events.
Members able to supply honey products at events near to their apiaries are
especially welcome … and can be very successful.

If you would like to become involved in any aspect of these efforts please in the
first instance contact any Committee Member, or Alan Berridge.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Events News
Reigate Beekeepers Division AGM and Awards Presentations

Report

As noted in our ‘Chairman’s Chat’ this month,
the meeting commenced with a tribute to our
immediate Past President Malcolm Broatch
who sadly passed away in May this year. A
commemorative framed and inscribed picture
of Malcolm, displayed on the table (right), is to
be installed in the Pavilion and a copy of the
photograph was presented to Mary Broatch.
Hon Sec, Chairman, President & Hon Treasurer
Mike Hill also announced that a previous
Chairman during the mid to late 1990’s, David Elections
Reygate, had passed away in July this year.
The President and Vice President where
reconfirmed as being Mike Hill and Bob
With the Chairman’s Report having been Maurer respectively.
already published in the October
,
Andrew Buchanan briefly summarised the The Division’s existing Officers were re-elected
year as being a busy, productive and unopposed.
Chairman:
Andrew Buchanan
successful one in so many areas.
Hon. Secretary:
Gill Simpson
Vince Gallo’s Treasurers Report, circulated at Hon. Treasurer:
Vince Gallo
the meeting, provided a healthy account of the
Divisions financial position with an I&E surplus Existing elected Committee Members were
of £7,862 for the year ended 30th September all standing for re-election, and Geoff Blay,
2017. Recovery this year of Gift Aid on co-opted to the Committee during the year,
donations received during 2015/16 as well as was nominated to stand for election.
2016/7, doubled what would typically be Geoff Blay, Richard Bradfield, Simon Ford,
Sue Hickson, Mike Hill & Bob Maurer were
recovered annually.
duly elected unanimously by members present.
Once again, depreciation charges were
significant. In progressively writing down the Existing Representatives were re-elected:
value of our assets each year, the cash fund SBKA Representative: Celia Perry
created was being earmarked for eventual SBKA Trustee:
Andrew Buchanan
replacement of those assets when needed.
Surrey Show Cmte.:
Bob Maurer
Although subscriptions were shown as being
Finally, the re-Appointment of Mike Bensley,
£10,266, it was pointed out that RBKA only
as Hon Auditor was agreed.
retains 25% of that figure after SBKA and
BBKA capitations plus BDI and BeeCraft Questions from the Floor
subscriptions are deducted. The majority of
the divisions income was derived from Honey A number of issues were raised by members,
including:Sales, Swarm Collecting and Courses.
● How to increase recruitment to help with the
The accounts, audited and agreed by Mike
Pop-Up and Village Show stalls.
Bensley, were adopted by the meeting.
● Querying the method of circulating AGM
documentation.
Other Reports from the Shows Coordinator,
●
Potential for use of the pavilion facilities by
Mike Hill; Newsletter & Website Editor
third parties.
Richard Bradfield; and Swarm Team
representative Richard Woodhouse, had ● Request for a Candle Making course to be
organised.
been published on the website and copies
distributed at the meeting. No questions were Topics were addressed and discussed before
raised about the reports. However, Vince the Bees Abroad raffle, raising over £75 on the
Gallo did highlight the fact that £3,000 had night, was drawn, followed by the Awards
been raised by the Swarm Teams’ activities ceremony (see next page).
during the year and invited more members to
Provisional AGM Minutes can be viewed here.
join the team.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Trophies and Certificates Presented by our President, Mike Hill.

2017 Reigate Beekeepers Honey Show Trophies
Andrew Boagey,
receiving the Reigate Cup
for ‘Most Points in Show’.

Maggie Minter,
receiving the Redhill Cup for
Class 21/21 - Mead

Chris Peers,
receiving the Tanner Cup for
Class 1/2 - Light/Medium
Honey

Vince Gallo,
receiving the Bramshaw Cup
for Class 10 - A Comb for
Extraction.

Keith Mackie,
receiving the Novices Skep
for Class 5 - Novices Honey

Gill Simpson,
receiving the Geoff Lewis
Plate for Class 12 - A Honey
Cake.

Andrew Boagey,
receiving the J.M.B Cup for
Class 6 - Two Containers of
Cut Comb.

Chris Peers,
Receiving the Locket Bowl
for Class 15 - A Group of
Products.

Celia Perry,
awarded the W.J. Cup for
Class 4 - Soft Set/Crystallised,
collected by Maggie Minter.

Matt Bigwood,
Awarded the Buchanan Cup
for - Most Junior Points,
collected by Maggie Bourne .

BBKA Basic Assessment Certificates
Certificates & Badges were presented to 4 of the 8 members awarded ‘The Basic’ this year.
Paul
Minson

Michael
Ainsworth

Mary
Wynn

Nigel
Homewood

At a future opportunity
Certificates will be presented
to: Richard Toone,
David Pollitt,
Paul Stocker and
Katherine Wray
who were absent from
the meeting.

BBKA Module and Advanced Certificates
Richard
Ramsden
For Module 5

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated

Geoff Blay
for Modules 6 &
8 and Advanced
Theory (with
Credit)
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Vanessa Jones could not
be present to receive her
certificates for Modules 5,7
& 8, Advanced Theory and
General Husbandry; they
will be forwarded later.

2018 Spring Lunch Menu Selection

from Julie Thain

The ‘GRUMPY MOLE’
Brockham Green, Betchworth, Surrey RH3

Saturday 17th February 2018
12:15pm for 1:00pm
Selection of the ‘a la carte‛ menu

Starters
Chef‛s SOUP OF THE DAY Thick, hearty and Delicious! Served with Rustic Bread (GF Bread Available on request)
Parcel of FINEST SMOKED SALMON with Seafood, Artisan Bread, Cucumber Ribbons & Lemon (GF Bread Available)
Homemade SATAY CHICKEN KEBABS with the Chef‛s-own Peanut Sause & a Cucumber, Chilli & Coriander Salsa (GF)
Japanese-Breaded and Deep-Fried CALAMARI (Squid) Served with a Spicy Mayonnaise
Oven-baked GOATS CHEESE and SPINACH TART served with Dressed Rocket and Red Onion Marmalade (V)
Crispy Bacon & Melted Cheese POTATO SKINS served with a Sour Cream & Chive Dip (GF) (Vegetarian Option Available)

Main courses
Homemade Fragrant SRI LANKAN CHICKEN CURRY A Traditional Dish finished with Nigella Seeds and Fried Dried
Chillies, served with Rice, Papaya Chutney and a Naan Bread (Vegetarian Option available)
Pan-roasted RUMP OF ENGLISH LAMB with a Minted Pea Puree, Spring Vegetables and Chorizo, Dauphinoise Potato
and a Honey and Thyme Jus (GF)

FILLET of SEA BASS and PRAWNS Topped with a White Wine, Cream and Dill Sauce,
Served with New Potatoes and Vegetables (GF)
Seared CALVES‛ LIVER and BACON served with an Onion Gravy, Creamy Mashed Potato and Vegetables (GF)
Fillet of TERIYAKI SALMON Stir-fried vegetables, Steamed Pak Choi and a Sesame Dressing (GF)
The “Mole” CAESAR SALAD Soft Poached Free Range Egg and a Fan of Avocado (V) (GF on request - no croutons)

Dessert
VANILLA and CLOTTED CREAM CHEESECAKE with an Exotic Fruit Salsa, Mango Coulis and French Pomegranate
Homemade WARM DARK CHOCOLATE BROWNIE with Hazlenut Ice Cream, chocolate Sauce and Toasted
Marshmallows
Warm STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING served with a Vanilla Bean Ice Cream
Chef‛s Own CRÈME BRULEE Red Fruit Compote and Homemade Shortbread Biscuits.
Rich and Delicious! (GF without Biscuits)
Homemade BREAD and BUTTER PUDDING Made with Cream, Sultanas and Vanilla Pods. Served Hot with Custard jug
Homemade Squidgy MERINGUE WITH RED BERRIES Fruit Coulis and Clotted Cream (GF)

INCLUSIVE of COFFEE & CHOCOLATE & GRATUITY but EXCLUSIVE OF DRINKS

2 Courses £28.00
3 Courses £35.00
Please either click here to Book, Select & Pay Online
or
Complete a Selection Form and return the bottom half only, together
with a cheque for full payment to reach:
Julie Thain, Easter Cottage, Oxshott Road, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 0DF

Not later than Wednesday 31st JANUARY 2018
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Notice Board

(click the

to also find it and more on our website)

Extracting
Pollen from
Honey

Surrey Beekeepers Association Reminder
Notice is hereby given that the
139th Annual General Meeting
of the Surrey Beekeepers Association will be
held on Saturday 2ⁿ� December 2017 at 2 pm
at Trinity School, Croydon CR9 7AT

… a presentation
by guest speaker
Jonah Chitolie at the Woodhatch
Centre, Wednesday 6th December
7:00pm for 7:30 start.

SPRING LUNCH

The meeting will be hosted by Croydon Division
and will be followed by tea and a talk by …

Saturday 17th
February 2017
12:15 for 1:00pm
at
The Grumpy Mole
Brockham Green

Karin Alton – ‘How to improve our green
spaces for bees and other pollinators’
Venue: Trinity School, Shirley Park, Croydon CR9 7AT

Join fellow members and friends of RBKA
for a great meal together whilst maybe
reflecting upon this summer’s
beekeeping, and even daring to
contemplate what 2018 may bring.

If you have not already done so …
Put the date in your diary NOW.

2017/18
Membership
If you have not
yet renewed,
please do now.

Menu options are displayed under Events
News and a Booking form with menu
selection accompanies this edition of
.
All these details are also provided on the
Members Website (click here) from where
there is also an On-Line form. Book and
select your menu choices before then
making payment direct by Bank Transfer.

The annual renewal is almost complete.
Over 20 people have not replied at all
and their names are about to be
removed from the membership lists.
If you email address has changed and
you have not had a renewal reminder
during September, please contact the
Membership Secretary
sue.hickson@btinternet.com
to update your contact details.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Make sure of your seats at
the table by making your
booking NOW.

Christmas Bee Quiz
Bees and Flowers
1. Bees need carbohydrates, proteins, water and essential elements. Which of these, in
the natural state, can only be provided by flowers ?
2. Does pollen provide energy for the bee ?
3. What colour can bees not see ?
4. What is an extra-floral nectary ?
Honey and Nectar Collection
5. How many foraging trips are necessary for one jar (1 lb) of honey ?
6. How far will foraging bees have flown to collect that jar full ?
7. How far does a bee forage from the hive ?
8. What are the two main sugars found in honey ?
Bee Biology and Life Cycle
9. What are the tools that a bee has for pollen collection and where are they ?
10.How many eggs can the queen lay in a day ?
11.How many bees are estimated to be in a colony at the height of the season ?
12.Do drones have fathers ?
13.How fast can a bee fly ?
14.How many time per minute does a bee beat its wings ?
15.Relative to humans, is bee vision shifted to the Infra Red or the Ultra Violet ?
Beekeeping and Bee Behaviour
16.How long does it take for a colony to realise it is queenless ?
17.What are the three concentrations of sugar we should feed, and when ?
18.How much does a queen bee eat per day, as a multiple of her body weight ?
Disease and Pest Control
19.To what group of invertebrates do varroa mites belong ?
20.Name 2 or more British birds that eat bees.
21.Is the Asian Hornet larger or smaller than its European counterpart ?
Bee History
22.What did the ancient Egyptians use honey and lemon juice for ?
23.When did Virgil write about bees and in what publication ?
24.How old is Reigate Beekeepers Association this year (2017) ?
Bees in General
25.How many bee stings does it take to kill an average person (who is non-allergic) ?
26.Name the famous fictional detective who retired to take up beekeeping on the
Sussex Downs.
We hope you enjoyed our Bee Quiz, and that you could answer most of the questions.
The answers to all these questions (and many more) can be found in previous editions
and on the Members website, and on the last page.
of

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Topical News
Varroa Mites Choose who to Suck
The Varroa mite's lifecycle consists of two the nurse phase of a bee's lifecycle when they
take care of larvae, rather than during the
phases:1. A reproductive phase that takes place within younger (newly-emerged) or older (forager)
a sealed brood-comb cell, where the mites phases of an adult bee.
lay eggs on a developing bee larva.
The study also found that the physiological type
2. Where they feed on adult bees, called the of a host bee had significant effects on the
phoretic phase.
mite's reproductive fitness and later success.
Mites chose bees in the nurse phase of their life
cycle – the nutritional prime of bee life - over
their older and younger counterparts at
significantly higher rates.
Also, those which fed on nurse bees had the
highest reproductive success rates and the
lowest infertility rates.
Previous studies have shown that the mites
choose their reproductive hosts, but this study
showed that they can go one step further. They
correctly pick the most nutritious bees to suck
A study, published in the June 2016 issue of
haemolymph from.
Scientific Reports shows that the mites clearly
courtesy of Ipswich & East Suffolk BKA
prefer to infest adult bees at mid-age, or during

Wings as Impellers - How Honey Bees Fan
Over 285 million years of evolutionary pressure surface, which could cause wing damage,
have perfected and optimised insect wings for reducing flight performance and affect survival.
flight. But the wings are often used for
To achieve this bees reduce their flapping
secondary tasks too.
frequency by about 30% and alter their wing
Honey bees use their wings to ventilate their movement.
cavity and disperse pheromones. When
ventilating the nest, bees grip the surface of
the comb or nest entrance and fan their wings
to drive airflow through it.
This behaviour promotes convective cooling
and/or gas exchange. Both scenting and cooling
require wing movement while the bee is
otherwise stationary. Thus the wings had to be
co-opted from inducing propulsion to also serve
as impellers, which presents several physical
challenges to an insect.
(1) The primary direction of fluid movement
generated by the wings must be shifted from Click here to watch a close up video of bees
downward (as in flight), to horizontal (as in using their wings as impellers.
fanning).
To read the original research paper, click this
(2) The kinematics of flapping must be altered link Journal of Experimental Biology.
to avoid disadvantageous contact with the solid
courtesy of Ipswich & East Suffolk BKA

All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Questions & Answers
How Do Honey Bees Reproduce ? (Part 5 - Mating Problems)
We complete our series about bees 50% of worker
reproduction with a look at some of the things cannibalised.
that may go wrong when bees mate.

larvae

will

routinely

be

Different Alleles are Important
There are somewhere in the region of 150
Complimentary Sex Determiner (CSD) alleles
in the honey bee. And a queen bee that
successfully mates with several drones, none
of which come from the parent colony, should
acquire
a
reservoir
of
sperm
that
overwhelmingly contains CSD alleles different
from those in her own genome.
If the queen lays any fertilised eggs that are
created with the same CSD alleles as her own,
the worker bees will remove and cannibalise
them leaving an empty cell. A solid brood
Erratic Brood Pattern - possibly cannibalised
pattern with very few empty cells in it as
shown in the photograph below is an indicator Poor Mating
of good genes.
Mating with insufficient or poor-quality drones
results in an incompletely-filled spermatheca,
perhaps with half a million sperm rather than
the more typical 5 million. The queen soon fails
to lay fertilised eggs and becomes a drone
layer.

Good Solid Brood Pattern

Poor mating can be the result of persistent
poor weather, delayed mating, insufficient
drones in the area to adequately populate a
drone congregation area or poor quality
drones, the latter often being due to
beekeeping errors such as disturbing the
incubation temperature of drone brood during
hive inspections or other manipulations within
the apiary.

Queen bees that only mate 3-4 weeks after
emerging from their pupal cell (eclosion)
Whenever a virgin queen bee mates with one generally fail quicker.
of her brothers, it is inevitable that the sperm The physiological pre-mating state can be
she receives will contain one of the two CSD maintained for about 3 weeks if absolutely
genes in her own genome. Each time such a necessary. However, the quality of mating
sperm fertilises one of her eggs, there is a 50% deteriorates towards the end of this time
chance that the result will be homozygous, frame. If the queen still remains unmated
containing the same alleles for the CSD gene, about 35-42 days post-eclosion, she will start
and will therefore be cannibalised.
to lay unfertilised eggs that can only produce
The greater the degree of inbreeding, the more haploid drones.
Effects of Inbreeding

gaps will be evident within the brood pattern. In order to avoid the disappointment of a
Pronounced inbreeding results in a ‘shotgun poorly-mated or unmated queen, it is prudent
brood pattern’ and, with 100% inbreeding, to remove any queen that is not laying eggs
satisfactorily three weeks post-eclosion.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Loss of the Queen
Perhaps 6% of virgin queens fail to return from
their mating flight. After about 40 days of
queenlessness,
laying
workers
become
considerably more numerous and problematic
within the hive, typically laying 2-5 unfertilised
eggs on the side walls of brood cells. These can
result in small, functional but low-quality
drones that can engage in mating flights,
although
they
are
at
a
competitive
disadvantage to the full sized drones derived
from queenright colonies.
Drone Fitness

The development and sexual maturation of
honey bee drones is very temperature
sensitive. Optimal drone brood temperature is
34.5°C and deviation in either direction of just
1.5°C has a significant adverse impact on the
sperm count.
Heat-based treatments for varroa probably
sterilise the drones in the process. Likewise, if
drone bees are exposed to temperatures of
39°C or higher post-eclosion, their sperm
counts deteriorate dramatically.
The small drones derived from unfertilised
eggs laid in worker cells by drone laying
queens and the drones derived from layingworker eggs will have low sperm counts, as will
the drones from colonies with high levels of
varroa infestation.

Drone fitness varies considerably between
colonies, with sperm counts ranging between
3 and 12 million per drone. At best, perhaps
one third to a half of all drone eggs develop
into sexually mature drones and this is perhaps Other problems with drone fitness can arise
representative of the importance that the when there is considerable inbreeding in a
colony places on drone quality.
particular geographic area or when drone
numbers are insufficient to fully populate a
Drone Congregation Area, thereby allowing
less fit drones a greater opportunity to
successfully mate.
As with many things related to honey bees
their reproduction is a complex process that
has evolved over thousands of years, to
Larger drones contain more sperm and the produce these amazing and fascinating
larger the volume of sperm inseminated into a creatures.
queen by a drone, the greater the proportion
adapted from an excellent and very well
of sperm from that drone that enters the
researched article courtesy of
spermatheca.
John Chambers, Warwickshire BKA
I miss her company; we don’t do anything together,
She takes her bees to Scotland; they go camping in the heather,
Then, when they come back again, her one and only topic,
Is honey Caledonian and glories thixotropic.

I’ve Lost my Wife
- an Ode to Beekeeping
I miss my lovely wife, she’s gone, I’ve lost her that’s for sure,
Bees have tampered with her brain; she is besotted, she’s a bore,
She talks a different language; it’s all gibberish to me,
With her Modified Commercial and her WBC.
She’s working in the shed, I am a very lonely chap,
She’s making up the frames, going tappy-tappy-tap,
I get no smile of greeting as she nails another batch,
Her mouth is full of gimpy pins. They might go down the hatch.
Every time I see my wife I think I’m going to choke,
She is permanently trapped in an engulfing cloud of smoke,
We’d apples on the branches once, that’s how it used to be,
Now great swarms of honey bees are swinging from the tree.
I see a stealthy creature in the dingy undergrowth!
I catch a flash of metal and I swear a mighty oath,
“A terrorist!” I cry and leap up brandishing the poker,
To see my wife emerging with a hive tool and a smoker.
My spouse was cool and fragrant; once we cuddled and we kissed,
Before she took the veil and called herself an apiarist,
She drops her suit and doesn’t care what anybody thinks,
It may be smoke or sweatiness, but either way she stinks.
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When buying birthday presents I am overwhelmed with gloom,
She’s not a gal contented with a bottle of perfume,
Her needs are very complex. Can I find? Can I afford?
A solar wax extractor, straining tank and Snelgrove board?
Autumn is upon us; bleakly now the leaves are lost,
The hives are cosy in the cold no matter what the cost,
Varroa has been taken on with remedies assorted,
Mice are disappointed; Woody Woodpecker is thwarted.
My wife’s on the extractor and the house looks like a slum
She makes me wind the handle which in turn rotates the drum,
Thickly in the warming tank we watch the honey pour,
With hands stuck to the table and with feet stuck to the floor.
Now from our endeavour, see the product, see the fruits,
Of summer days spent sweltering in reeking gloves and boots,
By tanks of golden honey we are richly reimbursed,
I’d give my wife a cuddle … if she had a shower first."

Pam Ayres - a wonderful poet and beekeeper
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Horticultural News
Bee Friendly - Comfrey
Perhaps one of the most popular plants (to
bees of all varieties) is Comfrey. Whilst there
is a wide variety of Comfrey plants to choose
from all share the same basic habits and all
can be used as green fertiliser in a garden.
Comfrey will produce seed but it is much easier
to propagate the plant by splitting clumps and
as all varieties can be invasive this is also a
way of limiting over enthusiastic growth!
Our native Comfrey (Symphytum Officinale)
has a lot of common country names – alum,
backwort, black root, bone-set, bruisewort,
gum plant, healing herb, knit-back - also
knitbone, which gives a clue as to one of its
uses by herbalists. In earlier times it was used
to treat gout. However, it should be noted that
the leaves can act as an irritant if used in direct
contact with the skin and all parts of the plant
are slightly poisonous as they contain
hepatotoxic pyrrolizidine alkaloids.

as long as it has slightly damp feet. As a wild
plant it grows in ditches, water meadows or
moist fields. Its flowering season starts in
mid-spring and can extend into mid-summer,
so it is one of the plants that will span the
dreaded June gap.

Russian Comfrey (Symphytum Uplandicum)
Is similar in habitat but is more bristly and
tends to have bluer flowers. As both types of
comfrey cross pollinate, many comfrey plants
in our gardens have a mixed heritage and it’s
quite pleasant to see the range of flower
colours that this can produce. One such cross,
produces a deep clear blue flower and can be
bought as Hidcot Blue Comfrey.

Comfrey is no longer recommended for
internal use although historically it was an
important part of the poor man’s medicine
chest. Nicholas Culpeper (1616-1654) says of
Comfrey ‘The roots of Comfrey taken fresh,
beaten small, and spread upon leather, and As well as having more bristly leaves, Russian
laid upon any place troubled with the gout, Comfrey is a little smaller, 0.5-1 metres tall,
doth presently give ease of pains.’
and it may also be less invasive making it
suitable for town gardens. At the end of May
the Russian Comfrey is in flower and will
probably continue to flower for the next three
to four weeks – taking it well into June.
Dwarf or Creeping Comfrey, (Symphytum
Grandiflorum)
Is the smallest of the Comfrey family. It grows
to about 50 cm in height and can be used as
ground cover in difficult areas of a garden. It
can start flowering in late February. much to
the delight of the bees, both honey and bumble.

Native Comfrey
This has pale grey green leaves which are
lightly furred and has flowers that range from
a cream to pink or soft purple and are shaped
like small bells. It grows to just over a metre
and has a similar spread. It is happy anywhere

website

Comfrey can have flowers that range from
cream to blue and purple. Look online for the
variations of best forms of comfrey, there is
even a variegated form of Russian Comfrey.
courtesy of Chris Macleod, Manchester BKA

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !
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Christmas Bee Quiz - the Answers
Bees and Flowers
1. Bees collect pollen from the anthers of flowers which provides them with proteins.
2. Pollen provides proteins. It is the nectar that provides bees with carbohydrates for energy.

3. Bees cannot see the colour red.
4. Extra-floral nectary are sources of nectar from the plant other than the flower, eg stipules on
broad beans. Look at the black bit in the middle of the stipule with a magnifying glass on a
hot day and you should see the nectar glistening.

Honey and Nectar Collection
5. To make a 1 lb jar of honey takes roughly 25,000 foraging trips.
6. The bees will have flown around 55,000 miles which is nearly 3 flights around the world,
which at 15 mph would take 3,666 hours or 153 days.
7. Bees usually forage up to 3 miles from their nest.
8. The main sugars in honey are Fructose and Dextrose.

Bee Biology and Life Cycle
9. The tools bees use to collect pollen are a comb on the first pair of legs, a spike on the
second, and a basket on the third.
10. The queen can lay up to 2,000 eggs in a day.
11. At the height of the season the colony size is 50,000 - 70,000 bees.
12. Drones do not have have fathers. They are produced from a queen's unfertilised egg
(parthenogenesis) so that a male bee has only one parent - a mother and no father.
13. Bees can fly at up to 22 mph.
14. Bees can beat their wings around 11,400 times per minute.
15. Bee vision is towards the Ultra Violet. They can ‘see’ the sun even when it is cloudy.

Beekeeping and Bee Behaviour
16. A colony takes only 15 minutes to realise it is queenless.
17. The concentrations of sugar we should feed are 1:1 in Spring, 2:1 in Autumn, 6:1 (fondant)
in the Winter.
18. A queen bee eats 80 times her own body weight per day.

Disease and Pest Control
19. Varroa mites belong to the arachnids group of invertebrates.
20. Woodpeckers, Starlings, Blackbirds, Swallows, Magpies, Blue and Great Tits all eat bees.

21. The Asian Hornet is smaller than its European counterpart.
Bee History
22. Ancient Egyptians used honey and lemon juice for contraception. Sticky and unsuccessful !

23. Virgil wrote about bees around 19 BC in Georgics 4.
24. Reigate Beekeepers Association was founded in 1917 by Miss M. Whyte-Johnstone.

Bees in General
25. The lethal dose of bee venom is about 10 stings per pound of body weight (19 stings per kg).
Which is over 1,200 stings for someone weighing 11 st 11 lb (75 kg). Bee venom may kill few
people, but ounce for ounce it's more deadly than cobra venom.
26. Famous detective who retired to take up beekeeping. Elementary, my dear Watson.
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